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Current participants
• Brian Miller (Illinois)
• Jeff Allen (South Carolina)
• Darren Lerner (Hawaii)
• Brian Haggard (Arkansas)
• Sam Fernald (New Mexico)
• Jon Yoder (Washington)
• Lin Deng (Missouri)
• Susan White (North Carolina)
(Sharon Megdal and Rick Cruse for 
informational pieces)



NIWR Fact Sheet Areas & Leads
• Watershed Scale Management

o Illinois, Missouri, Washington
• Harmful Algal Blooms & Hydraulic Fracturing

o North Carolina
• Water Policy and Management

o New Mexico
• Next Generation Training

o Hawaii



Fact sheet components

Research: Findings/impacts, description of 
research, tie to USGS research areas

Education: Graduate/undergraduate training & 
support, K-12 education, public education, level of 
funding going to students, number of students 
supported, student awards or accomplishments, 
installations/implementations of research-directed 
practices at local schools or in the community, etc.



Fact Sheet Components
Information Transfer: Decision-support 
tools, seminars, workshops, training events, 
conferences, presentations or engagement with 
decision makers, could also include number of 
people reached through info. transfer efforts 
event/info transfer outcomes, special efforts at 
innovative info. transfer and relevant outcomes.

Impacts: In addition to research findings, policy 
changes, contribution of information to state 
advisory boards, leveraged funds, etc.



Data Sources

• NIWR.net

• USGS databases

• WRRI Directors



Anticipated Timing

• Draft documents shared with NIWR for 
feedback: Early-Spring 2016

• Revised documents into USGS for 
review and formatting: Late Spring 2016

• USGS publication: tbd



USGS perspective

• Shrinking Workforce – Need Institute 
Partnership

• National Water Issues Becoming More 
Complicated

• Institutes Have The Expertise
• Institutes Are Funded With 

Appropriations 



Examples

• Water Policy and Management

• Harmful Algal Blooms

• Graduate Training



DRAFT
Important Advances in Water Policy and Management Made 
Possible by Federal Funding to National Institutes of Water 

Resources 

Alexander G. Fernald, Jesslyn P. Ratliff, Marcus R. Gay, John Tracy/Idaho director, 
Jon Yoder, Paul Ziemkiewicz, Earl A. Greene

This fact sheet uses three examples to illustrate policy and management 
successes that stemmed from federal “104B” funding from the Water 
Resources Research Act to state water research institutes.
1) newly improved water quality regulations in West Virginia; 

2) improved conjunctive management of surface water and groundwater 
in Idaho; 

3) new comprehensive policy for water basin integrated planning in 
Washington.





Alumni/Workforce Development
An Under-used Metric?

NIWR 2016 Annual Meeting
February 8-10, 2016
The Hotel George
Washington, D.C.

Darren T. Lerner
Director, Water Resources Research Center, University of Hawaii &

Director, University of Hawaii Sea Grant College Program



Workforce development is a key academic, 
social and economicmetric valued by 

OMB, USGS leadership, Universities and 
Communities.

Ø NIWR trained 25,000 students in our first 50 
years*

Ø NIWR currently support/train ~1,000 students 
each year at >150 Universities*

Ø NIWR also train/mentor USGS  Interns.
*(undergraduate and graduate students; data from the NIWR 2015 Executive 
Summary)



We are training the next generation 
of water scientists and managers.

Is there an opportunity to enhance 
documentation, tracking and 

utilization of these human 
resources data?  



Current Alumni Data 
Collection via NIWR.net

Example: University of Hawaii WRRC Annual Report (2014) 

These data are aggregated nationally, but tell only part of 
our story… 



Some additional effort…but must be 
updated



What data might be useful?
• Degrees earned by Institute supported 

students? Terminal degree?

• Do students identify with and value Institute 
support?

• Notable achievements of selected students?

• Workforce placement post-degree?

– Are supported students working in the field?

– How many NIWR supported students go on to work 
for the USGS? In what capacity?



A Case Study
• Individual Program Tracking

– Varies by program

– Hawaii Sea Grant example

• 2010 Sea Grant-NOAA workforce 
Survey



Development of Hawaii Sea 
Grant Alumni Database
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Hawaii Sea Grant Alumni by 
Degree

PhD
19%

Masters
22%

Undergraduate
46%

Unknown
13%

Total alumni: 2875
Terminal Degree



Interactive Online Alumni Map



A (Sea Grant) Case Study
• Individual Program Tracking

– Varies by program

– Hawaii Sea Grant example

• 2010 Sea Grant-NOAA workforce 
Survey



Sea Grant-NOAA Survey Results



NIWR Human Resource Tracking Effort; 
First Steps…

• Explore status of Institutes current alumni (student, intern, 
employee, fellow) tracking efforts

Ø Tracking is ongoing to some extent in some institutes; though databases might 
be improved with emerging software, social media, etc.

Ø Of programs that do not have tracking or databases, some may document 
alumni via other means, e.g. annual reports, NIWR.net, external reviews, ad hoc 
requests, etc.

Ø The type of alumni data collected is likely to vary considerably among programs.

• Explore these data nationally, e.g. via NIWR.net, for a report on 
students supported; and, if available, “where they are now.” 

• Ask programs to provide information on “NIWR Stars?”



NIWR Human Resource Tracking Effort; 
Next Steps…

•Partner with USGS to track NIWR alumni in the USGS workforce --a 
national survey?

•Gauge interest/support for enhanced human resources (aka alumni) 
tracking- funding?

• Exploration of an enhanced/expanded NIWR database to meet the 
alumni tracking needs of the network?

• Further identification of how to aggregate varied state program alumni 
data meaningfully - do we want to standardize methods/software?

• Strategy for use of alumni metrics, e.g. to document our value on the Hill.

The NIWR has an opportunity to enhance tracking, 
documentation and reporting of this key academic, 

social, and economic metric.





Thank you for your attention.



Discussion

• Missing information for documents: 
components? 

• Interested Directors for current focus 
areas.

• Representation from Mid-Atlantic and 
New England region needed.


